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Black-Brown

Waste & Recycling

November 2018
Dates for Your Diary

Blue-Red-Brown

Route A | Route B

Route A | Route B

09 / 23 | 02 / 16 / 30
07 / 21 | 14 / 28

November
02 / 16 / 30 | 09 / 23
December
14 / 28 | 07 / 21
Dry Cell Battery Collections: Attwells, Library

MINSTER - How To Find Us
Copy for any issue of
Minster Matters
For those looking to use a Sat Nav
to locate the Village
must be received (at the very latest !!)
the Library at 4A Monkton Road
by the 3rd Friday of the preceding month
Copy date for next issue shown at top of is the approximate Centre of the Village
and the postcode there is CT12 4EA
‘Diary of Dates’ on right of this page
GPS/OS
Map co-ordinates for the
www.minstermatters.uk
Village Square are TR 309 647
editorialteam@minstermatters.org.uk
51.33 N, 1.33 E or 51° 20’ N, 1° 18’ E
Co-Editor: Ray Owen ~ 07864 345 019
Useful Numbers and Contacts
Co-Editor: Amy Murray ~ 847 444
editor@minstermatters.org.uk
Thanet STD Code : 01843
Community Warden
Editorial Team:
All members except Accounts
Aaron Kluibenschadl: 07811 271 302
can be reached through the email address above
PCSO: Adrian Butterworth 07966 308 781
Police: 101 (for reporting anything except emergencies)
Sub-Editor
Diana Buckley
---------Emergencies: 999 or 112
Thanet District Council: 577 000
Snappy
Diane Cotterill
822 394
Orbit Housing: 0800 678 1221
Accounts
Rodney Rose
821 965
Community Dog Warden: 577 580
Salvation Army Hall: 825 178
Advertising
Diane Harris
826 048
Library: 03000 41 31 31
Doctor’s Surgery: 821 333
Proofing
Kevin Buckley
—-------

Copy Date for Next Issue - FRIDAY 16 NOVEMBER
Nov
2
3&4
10
10
10
11
13
16
17
19
21-25
24
24

Fireworks Display @ Recreation Ground 7pm
Friendship Club Weekend / The Salvation Army
Vaccination Clinic at Surgery
Abbey Patchers Christmas Craft Fair
Why Not Manston AGM
Remembrance Day - Battle’s Over Event
WI Annual Meeting
Twinning AGM
Dabble Day (WI Members Only)
Minster & Monkton RBL AGM
New Inn American Week
PLG Christmas Bazaar
The Salvation Army Christmas Sale

11
4
27
27
16
6
30
6
7
9
28
11

24

Village Christmas Trees going up from Attwells

15

24

Thanet Quilters Christmas Fair

28

29 Doctors Surgery Closed from midday
28 Nov Minster Playhouse - ‘Jack & the Beanstalk’
- 1 Dec

4
26

Dec
1
1
11

Minster Christmas Festival
Christmas Rock N Grill @ Manston Village Hall
WI Christmas Party

1
30
6

12
12
16
23

Live Nativity Play @ Minster Abbey
Men’s Supper Club Christmas Meeting
St Lucy’s Fayre, Minster Abbey
Christmas Wonderland

24
23
24
21

School Journalist Club
Kate’s Pudding Recipe
Sarah Thorne Theatre
What’s On at the Royal British Legion
Church Notices
What’s On
Village Hall Diary

20
25
27
28
32
33
33

(appointments only, 8.00am -10.00am)

You can leave hard copy for us at the Library
or send it via snail mail to:
Minster Matters
c/o Library, 4A Monkton Rd,
Minster-in-Thanet CT12 4EA

NEW Advertising Rates (per month)
Page Size

1/16

1/8

1/4

1/2

Full

B&W min of 6

£7.50 £15

£30

£60

£120
£192

B&W Single
Colour (if avail)

£12

£24

£48

£96

*

£27

£54

£108 £216

Sizes quoted above are approximate
Colour price is the same for both single
and/or multiple insertions
(NO COLOUR MULTI INSERTION DISCOUNTS !!)
Payment for Advertising is ‘In Advance’
Late payment for advertisements
will mean they are omitted
from the next issue
Cheque's payable to ‘Minster Matters’
A full copy of our Terms and Conditions
are available from our website

Monthly Circulation - 2300
The Editors accept all advertisements, articles
and notices in good faith and actively encourage
the support of the local traders and services.
However, we cannot be held responsible for the
quality of goods or services offered.
Please mention the magazine when replying to
advertisers.
Note however that due to lack of recording space
we do not copy our advertisers information to
the audio CD’s.
The magazine and CD are published eleven times
a year, at the beginning of each month, from
February to December, inclusive.
Disclaimer: Views expressed herein are strictly
those of their author and do not necessarily
agree with those of the Editor and/or the
editorial team. E.&O.E.

Patient Liaison Group: 821 200
Vets: 825 999
Post Office: 821 291
Minster School: 821 384
Village: www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk
Show: www.minstershow.org.uk
Freegle: http://freegle.in/thanet
Mobility Scooters & Wheelchairs etc.
(to loan): 07864 345 019
Venues available for Hire
John Spanton Pavilion (in Rec)
All Weather Sports Pitch & MUGA
bookings for all of the above venues via

Parish Office 821 339
Old Schools: bookings via
Pat Hogben 822 082

or email: oldschoolsminster@gmail.com

Village Hall: bookings via
Eric James 821 744
Neighbourhood Centre Meeting Room:
bookings via Library 03000 41 31 31
Jemima’s Tea Room (Eve & Sun) bookings
via Brenda Bradley 07455 588 624
MM Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now
available on subscription to all
non- residents, worldwide.
Payments quoted below are in advance
To a UK postal address :Single Issue £2.40 CD £2.20
Annually (11 issues) £24.00 CDs £22.00
Costs to an overseas address are available
on request, and we will be pleased to quote
for this service. Our mailing details are
shown in the left hand column on this page.

Minster Parish Council

next Meeting will be held on:

Tuesday 6 November @ 7pm
in the Neighbourhood Centre

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can
arrange to speak to the Council through the Clerk or by
requesting the Chairman before the start of the meeting.
There is also a 15 minute period at the end of each full
council meeting for the public to be able to ask questions.
Copies of the Agenda are available from the Clerk and
are posted in the Library. Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla
Lamb and the Council Office is normally open from:9.30am to 3pm weekdays; however due to commitments
that require staff leaving the office it is better to ring
first to ensure the office is manned
tel: 821 339 fax: 825 869
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Next Meeting: 4 December

Minutes of all Council Meetings can be found at
www.minsterpc.kentparishes.gov.uk

Pavilion Hire

Recreation Ground

Suitable for parties, small weddings,
children’s parties, etc.
Seating for 60-70,
kitchen facilities.

Ideal for all family occasions!

Bookings via Parish Council Office

© 2000 - 2018 - Minster Matters
The contents of this magazine may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished, downloaded, displayed, posted or transmitted
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Minster Matters. You may not distribute, display or copy any of the
contents of the pages contained in this magazine to third parties without the prior written permission of Minster Matters.
All images displayed in this magazine are the property of Minster Matters unless otherwise accredited to another. Images may not be
used without the prior written permission of Minster Matters or the accredited owner.
Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works.
If permission is sought and given, it is expected that all articles/images be accredited to either Minster Matters or the authors of said
articles/images.
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MINSTER MATTERS 2 CALLS FOR HELP
Minster Matters are still looking for one active retired/nonworking person who drives and has a car that could possibly give
up a few hours once a month or maybe every other month on a
Friday/Saturday to help distribute the magazine.
This would require you being on-hand to come to the library
on the Friday when the magazine is delivered back from the
printers, splitting and boxing them into the various ‘rounds’ and
delivering them to our willing band of volunteers who then deliver
NORTHROP SERVICES
them door to door. Furthermore, there are also a number of both
KITCHEN
& BATHROOM FITTING
bulk and individual deliveries we make outside of the immediate
Tiling, Plastering
village but still within Minster Parish which up to now we have
& General Maintenance
done on the Saturday morning.
HOME DECORATING
Our second request is for someone (or two) to help us with
Interior & Exterior
our audio recording once a month, or again maybe every other
Local, Reliable & Experienced
month, at The Holiday Inn on a Tuesday evening. We just need
Contact Paul or Tracy
you to watch that the recording is happening successfully on our
01843 823 646
laptop, noting any mistakes made by our volunteer readers on
the supplied script, then delivering the recording and script to our
audio editor. This usually takes about 1.5hrs from 7.30 to 9pm. Flowers by Vanessa
Bouquets, Baskets,Table decorations,
Interested in helping us with either of these?
Weddings or Funerals
Think you may be able to help but want more information?
Created with the “Personal Touch”
Then please do get in touch, we are waiting to hear from you!
For designs with a difference
Vanessa Fairbrass
Please ring/text us on 07864 345 019
(C&G
qualified florist)
or email minstermatters@gmail.com

MOBILITY SCOOTERS AND WHEELCHAIRS

Mobility scooters, wheelchairs and rollators are available for loan to
Minster residents and members of their families. We will also consider requests
from residents in neighbouring villages. We make no set charge but are open to
receiving voluntary donations to help keep the equipment maintained.
Thank you to everyone who has helped in some way to make this a success and
if you or someone you know needs to borrow any of these then please do get in
touch.
A QUICK PLEA: We are looking for a small amount of overspill storage space
for up to 2 mobility scooters and possibly 2 wheelchairs if anyone is able to help.
Even space for 1 scooter would ease the pressure, thank you.
Please ring/text Ray on 07864 345 019, 07914 623 287 or email
rayowen@gmail.com if you would like to borrow one of these at any time.

Gel Polish
on fingers and toes only £30
Book now to avoid disappointment

07976 834 250
Many other

Beauty Treatments
available
Call for details or go to
www.beauty-bug.co.uk
(Minster based business)

Rose Cottage, Manor Road,
St. Nicholas at Wade CT7 0NY

01843 847 012

07934 420 837

I can deliver within Thanet & Canterbury

MALOYS MOWERS
Unit 4 Ebbsfleet Farm, Jutes Lane, Minster CT12 5DL

Tel: 01843 825 000
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN MACHINERY NEEDS

* SALES * SERVICING *
* SPARES * REPAIRS *

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW MOWER
OR ANY OTHER GARDEN MACHINERY

DELIVERED TO YOU FULLY ASSEMBLED
AND DEMONSTRATED
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE
www.themowerstore.co.uk
HUNDREDS OF PRODUCTS TO BUY
AT THE CLICK OF A BUTTON

The

Salon

PROFESSIONALS

Gift Vouchers
Air Conditioned
Free Consultations
Free Refreshments
824 000 Closed Mondays/Tuesdays
61 High St
Minster
Tel:
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Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street, Minster,
CT12 4AB

01843 825 841

BRILLS
DIY
www.brills.co.uk

16-18 The Square, Birchington

Est 1980

VILLAGE GLASS
WINDOWS
DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
etc

Free Quotations
Tel 01843 821 147
including
Answerphone
Gardening ~ Household
& Building Supplies
Find us on Facebook & Twitter

| 01843 845133 | Est 1966

Coal - Kindling - Kiln Dried & Seasoned Logs
Gas Fires - Gas Bottles - Dimplex Fires Live Displays
Waney & Closeboard Fencing Panels & Concrete
PAINT MIXING MACHINE; CARPET CLEAN HIRE; KEYS, GLASS & TIMBER CUTTING SERVICE
Evergreen Autumn Lawncare 400 Sq Mtrs
£20.00
Evergreen Autumn Lawncare 100 Sq Mtrs + 20% free
£9.99
Godwins Multi Purpose
3 large bags
£10.00
Godwins Bark Chips
3 large bags
£12.00
Handy Electric Chainsaw 40cm blade
£67.99
Handy Electric Leaf Blower
£47.99
Plastic Leaf Rakes
From
£6.99
Webb Petrol 41cm Lawnmower
£159.99
Bosch Rotar 32R Electric
£89.99
McCulloch M46 Classic+ Petrol Lawnmower
£199.99
Flymo Easi Glide 330vx Hover Mower
£89.99
Dulux White Matt Emulsion
7 litre
£14.99
Crown White Matt Emulsion
7.5 litre
£12.99
Johnstone White Matt Emulsion
10 litre
£14.99
Abru 3 Way Ladder
£62.99
Frog Tape 2.4cm x 41mtr + 20% free
£5.99
Cast Iron Baths
From
£79.99
Trade Basin Taps
Per pair
£12.49
Roofing Felts All In Stock
Galvanised Incinerators
£19.99
Tower Casserole with Lid
24cm
£29.99
Tower High Dome Pressure Cooker
6 litre
£49.99
Minky Ironing Board
£24.99
Beldray Ceramic Max Steam Iron
£26.99
Vax Air Cordless Vacuum Cleaner
£139.99
Addis Superdry Mop and Extra Refill
£9.99
Vileda Mop Bucket and Wringer
£12.98
BUILDERS BARROW £36.99 ~ AGGREGATES ~ SHINGLES
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE PROMOTIONS WWW.BRILLS.CO.UK

Find us on Facebook & Twitter

November 2018

ALL PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE V.A.T.

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing * Building Materials
* Household Goods * Glass Garden Furniture * Local Delivery

PATIENT LIAISON GROUP
SEASONAL WINTER ‘FLU VACCINATIONS 2018
NOT HAD YOURS YET?
There is still an opportunity to have a “Flu Vaccination” on Saturday
10th November and appointments are available and can be made in
the usual way via the surgery, in person or by phone. Eligible and “at
risk” patients, including infants between 2 and 4 and those over 6 years
old, will have already received a letter and been invited to make an
appointment, but If you have any concerns about your eligibility please
contact Reception as soon as possible.
NEW EQUIPMENT FOR OUR NURSING TEAM
Our nursing team have identified difficulty in carrying out blood test in
certain groups of patients, including the very young, elderly and obese.
For this reason, we have purchased a “VeinLITE Skin Transilluminator”
which is a portable hand-held scanner that highlights and illuminates
the veins in the body to provide accurate vein imaging, thus making
access more accurate and easier, benefiting both patients and nurses.
MISSED APPOINTMENTS
This month Nurses are down, thank you, but GPs are up. There were 44
patients did not attend their doctor’s appointment and 42 who did not
attend their nurse’s appointment. So that’s a further £13760 0f NHS
funds needlessly wasted. Why? Remember, don’t need it - cancel it.
Forget? Get our text reminder service on your mobile phone, its free
and easy to do, just tell us your mobile number and we do the rest.
FRIENDS AND FAMILY SURVEY
Last month we received 100 responses to “would you recommend our
Practice” and they were as follows: Extremely likely/Likely - 88%;
Extremely unlikely/Unlikely - 8%; Unsure/Don’t know - 4%.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A “HAND MADE SWISS CHALET
DOLL’S HOUSE?
A very generous and clever patient has kindly donated a beautiful Doll’s
House, this is just one of many excellent gifts and prizes on display and
on offer to either win or buy during our Grand Christmas Raffle which
will be drawn at our Christmas Bazaar, with all proceeds going towards
our project to purchase a MicroLab Spirometer and software. A full list
of prizes and details can be found on our noticeboard in the waiting
room.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR - Saturday 24th NOVEMBER
From 9am to 1pm at Old Schools in Church Street. Tables are nearly all
gone, so if you want to book one please get in quick.
SURGERY CLOSURE DAYS
Please note that the surgery will be closed from Midday on Thursday
29th November for staff training. Please ensure that you have sufficient
medication to last you during these times. Should you need to see a
doctor when the surgery is closed, please call the NHS 111 Service via
the normal surgery number 821333 where you will be transferred
automatically, or you can call direct on 111 to receive non-urgent,
confidential health advice and information for you and your family. For
urgent or life-threatening cases please dial 999 as normal.
PATIENT GROUP MEETING
If you have any issues you would like to raise at our next meeting, or
require further information on any of the above, then please contact
Ken Self on 821200, Jeanne Lawrence on 821049 or email
kenself@me.com
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OBITUARY - Memories Of The Life Of Michael James Cole 1946 - 2018
Michael was born on the 24th August 1946 in Canterbury
Hospital and was the third child of Will and Elsie Cole joining
his brothers Peter and Christopher. His mother told him that
he was known as the “Purple Terror” by the staff as he did not
like to be kept waiting for his food. Some things never change!
Due to his Mother having TB it was decided that Michael
would go and live with his maternal grandparents at The
Moorings, Tothill, Minster. They eventually moved to St.
Nicholas-at-Wade into The Paddock, Manor Road, which his
Grandfather had built – with a little bit of help from his
grandson.
When he was about 4 years old Michael decided that he
wanted to live with his brothers and so they all moved into
Rosslyn, Monkton. He started at Monkton Primary School
under the Headship of a formidable dragon called Miss
Foreman and her side-kick Miss Wacher and didn't really
enjoy school but as he lived opposite he had no choice.
It was during this time that Mr Brown of Brown and
Mason Demolition at Margate used to over-winter their
donkeys in his grandfather's meadow and he and his
brothers used to chase them for hours across the field trying
to saddle them and get a ride.
In 1954 the whole family moved again to Alpha, The
Length, St. Nicholas-at-Wade which was their last family
home together.
After leaving St. Nicholas-at-Wade Primary School
Michael went to Dane Court Grammar School and from
there he went to College in London. After College in 1966
he decided to join the Army and was enlisted into the Royal
Engineers. He spent 9 years travelling to various places –
Gibraltar, Canada, Kenya, Aden and Wales! One of Michael's
proudest moments was when he guarded the Crown Jewels
at the Tower of London. In 1975 he left the Army as a Class
III Surveyor and a Class I Construction Laboratory Operator.
He also managed to achieve the dizzy heights of Corporal.
During this period, he started going out with Margaret
who lived just down the road at No. 6 Thanet View. They
had both attended St. Nicholas-at-Wade Primary School
together although not for long as there were 4 years
between them. They got married on the 28th March 1970
and moved to live in Rochester. When Michael came out of
the Army they came back to St. Nicholas and lived in Forge
House then Court Cottages and finally ending up in 3 Nelson
Cottages. They had 3 children – Nicola who was born in
1975 – Simon who was born in 1977 and Robert (or Bert as
he was commonly known by his dad) in 1983. He was very
proud of his children and of all their achievements especially
their travels around the world.
Three grandchildren eventually arrived and he thought
the world of them, even though he didn't always show it, and
Hunter, Taylor and Harriet were very special to him. He was
always known as Grandad but Hunter named him Gramps.
When Michael first came out of the Army he worked in
the Forge at St. Nicholas for a short period and then started

work at St. Nicholas Court Farm as a building
repair/maintenance man and occasionally relief tractor driver
during the harvest. He left the farm in 1979 to work for
Canterbury City Council as a Building Maintenance Surveyor
until he was made redundant in 1996. He stayed with the
Council and became a Highway Inspector first at Herne Bay
and then Canterbury until 2007 when he had to retire on
health grounds.
Michael was always one to join in village events and in
1982 was elected onto the School PTFA and 2 years later
became Chairman until 1992. He was also elected as a
Parent Governor of the School and a Parish Councillor. He
was a keen member of the Gardening Club and the village
Whist Drives. He also got involved in the village carnivals
and during the Falklands conflict organised a “Yomp” across
the marshes from St Nicholas School to Minnis Bay to raise
funds for the PTFA. In total he organised 15 “Yomps”
starting in 1985 and finishing in 2000. But his main love
was running quizzes and he did numerous events raising
money for Charities and disaster funds around the world.
We are not sure of the total amount raised but it would have
been in the thousands of pounds. He also loved doing the
Pub Quizzes and would raise a moan from the various teams
when he asked questions on Game Shows that he saw on TV
as most of them didn't get to watch day time television as
they were working.
Michael was very good at drawing and produced a St.
Nicholas-at-Wade Tea Towel followed by one of Minster,
Monkton and Sarre. He then decided to do one for the Lord
Whisky Animal Sanctuary where the family's last pet dog,
Amber, came from.
In 2007 Michael decided to write a book about the
village – titled 'Alpha' and Better, a modern history of St.
Nicholas-at-Wade. These were his personal memories over
the past 50 years and a history of every house in St. Nicholas.
I keep calling him Michael but to some members of his
family and friends he was always known as Mikal. This
originated when he was at Dane Court and had to do some
wood carving for which they only had a selection of straight
chisels. Several lazy but inventive students decided to invent
a method of spelling their names using letters with only
straight lines hence – MIKAL. Pronounced Mick-al. The
name stuck as he rather liked it and it became a sort of
nickname.
Mikal, as I shall now call him, suffered a heart attack in
2000 and spent quite a time in St. Thomas's Hospital in
London. His condition continued to take a toll on him and
eventually he had to retire from work.
Over the next few years his health gradually deteriorated and
he was in and out of hospital. He spent the last few weeks
in the QEQM Hospital where his heart and lungs finally gave
up on him. He had made his peace with God and was happy
to go and meet up with his Mum and Dad again.
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HOUSE CALLS FROM ATTWELLS

Can’t get out, always working, can’t leave the
kids or just haven’t got time?
We will call on you at your home in Minster,
Monkton, Acol or St Nicholas with a selection of
greetings cards for you to choose from. Just call
Karen at Attwells on 821 363 and let us know
what you require.
Don’t lose your right to choose.
Also don’t forget we stock office stationery, give
us a ring before that trip into town, it could save
you valuable time. Copier paper just £5.50. Like
our Facebook page; Attwells Newsagents.

Covering Thanet and surrounding area
DVSA Approved Driving Instructor
DBS checked
Lessons for beginners through to refresher
Pass Plus and Motorway tuition
Beginners special: First 4 hours £60!
Enquiries at www.in-to-gear.com
Call Richard on 07753 449 866
Find us on Facebook at IntoGearDriving

Thanet Mobile
Clinic

Do you suffer from
Corns ~ Callus/Dry Skin ~Fungal Infection
Thickened Nails ~ Ingrowing Toenails
Unable to cut your own nails?
All treated in the comfort of your own home
Evening and Weekend Calls Available

07773 053 714 or 07570 791 953
Debbie Mardell
SAC Dip FHPT * SAC Dip FHPP * MRFHP

PAINTING & DECORATING
By NIGEL MATHER
Your Local Professional Decorator
Bringing High Quality Decorating
to your home (or business)
Interior & Exterior - No Job too Small
Clean Reliable Service
Free Advice & Problem Solving
Free estimates without obligation

Tel: 822 946
Mob: 07811 780 492
24 High St., Minster CT12 4BU

MOSSY'S

Dog Walking and Dog Sitting Service
Local lady experienced with dogs available for daily
and weekly walks and lots of one to one individual
attention whilst you are away
Competitive Rates depending on requirements
T.D.C. Boarding Licence ~ Minster Vet Inspected
Insured ~ References available

Contact : Sarah Mather
24 High Street, Minster
01843 822 946 or 07855 871 484
sezmather@hotmail.co.uk

KEEPING YOU SAFE
By PCSO 56550 Adrian Butterworth
October is the start of the cold and dark early evenings. I
would like to take some time to remind everyone that if you
are out and about to wrap up warm and wear something
that will make you visible to vehicle traffic. A lot of people
generally wear dark clothing and in particular school uniforms are
predominantly dark in colour. This becomes a problem for most vehicle
drivers as in the low light conditions you cannot be easily seen and this in
turn makes you vulnerable to being involved in an accident. If you have to
go out try and wear something that can reflect light and possibly carry a torch
to increase your chance of being seen.
This time of year is also the Halloween and firework season. If you are out
at these times please remember that not everybody enjoys this time and
some elderly residents can become frightened. All I ask is that you have a
fun time and stay safe, organised events are usually the safest option. Trick
or treaters should respect persons who do not wish to engage in their
activities.
If you notice anyone acting suspiciously contact the police on 999 or 101.
For further advice and guidance ask to speak to your PCSO.

MINSTER WI
Our October speaker was Howard Smith who gave a
very interesting talk on 1950s Britain, which included a
slide show of pictures and films from the Picture Post.
Our November Meeting on Tuesday 13 November at
7.30pm is our Annual Meeting where members elect
the new committee and from the committee a President, Secretary and
Treasurer are voted for. All members are welcome and we are providing
drinks and canapés.
Diary dates
Saturday 17 November - Dabble Day - members only
Tuesday 11 December – Annual Christmas Party meeting with buffet and
entertainment

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING
The usual Late Night Shopping event will not take place this year due to a
lack of support last year. There will be other events going on so please keep
a look out for details. This is a good example of ‘Use it or Lose it’. Take a look
around your village and take note of what you have in Minster compared to
others. Village businesses are struggling so if you don’t want to end up with
one shop, one pub and hardly any events then please try to support them.

MAX CARPET CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING FOR THE 21st CENTURY
A completely dry carpet cleaning service!
And that means: No more damp or wet carpets!
No danger of colour-run or shrinkage!
No chance of sticky residues which
can attract the dirt!
Lovely fresh scented deep cleaned carpets!
(Upholstery and leather cleaning service available)
For quotes please call:-

01843 833 707
07727 684 300
On Facebook - @maxcarpetcleaning
Fully Insured

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
For all your hairdressing needs,
and in the comfort of your own home
PHONE DIANE:
PHONE
DIANE:

01843
840952
or07546
07842 558
427935
01843
840
952 or
161

From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome
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HEDGEHOGS AND BONFIRES
Bonfires and hedgehogs are tragically
related ... especially at this time of the year.
If you want to build the perfect hedgehog
hibernaculum (the special nest they use for
hibernation) I would suggest gathering a
big pile of dry leaves, then surrounding
these with a tent of twigs. Around this, build a structure of heavier and larger
pieces of wood - until you have got an amazing .... bonfire.
PLEASE - please do one of three things.
1 - Safest is to build your bonfire on the day you want to light it.
2 - If that is impossible, then please do check - blunt end of a garden rake poked
into the base, lever it all up and rescue whoever might be living there.
3 - Finally, for large events where this is impossible, consider surrounding the
structure with hedgehog proof fencing. That might sound like a lot of work, but
do you really want to risk an incinerated hedgehog on your conscience?
And please don't burn your leaves! Hedgehogs cannot survive hibernation
without an insulating layer of leaves.
There are many more simple ideas to help hedgehogs at Hedgehog Street
(https://www.hedgehogstreet.org/) and the British Hedgehog Preservation
Society (https://www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk/). Drop by their websites and
have a look.
Here's a shortlink to the original of this article:
http://bit.ly/bonfiresandhedgehogs
(MM thank Katy Andrews for sending us this article)

Forget Me Not Angels
Personal Grave Care Service
If you cannot attend
your loved one's grave
then let us
attend it for you
We care about People
Past and Present

07492 460 421
www.peoplepastandpresent.com

Jemima’s
Tea Room and Boutique

77 High St Minster Tel 01843 319206
Come and enjoy our freshly prepared
Breakfasts, lunches and
Homemade cakes
In a comfortable friendly atmosphere
Open Monday to Friday 9.15 - 4.30
Saturday 9.15 - 3.00
FULLY LICENCED

Minster and Monkton
Royal British Legion
Social Club
ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Monday 19th November
8.00pm

Minster Open
Gardens
2019
Saturday 15th &
Sunday 16th June

PUT IT IN YOUR
DIARY!!
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Minster Christmas Festival
New for 2018 Minster’s first Christmas Festival.
(See Poster on Front Cover)
A fantastic free community event brought
to you by the local businesses. On Saturday 1
December starting at 3pm with Carols at the
Church and the Christmas Tree Lights switch
on, followed by lots of festive fun in the heart
of the village.
Attractions for the day will include; A
Beauty Grotto in Girls World, B.B.Q at The
Saddler, hot drinks and cupcakes at
Jemima’s, real Unicorn rides, a visit from
Santa, dancing by the LA Dance Company,
Craft Stalls and much, much more.
All businesses taking part in the event will
be supporting two local charities. Craft stalls
are £5 each, if anyone would like one for the
event please pop into Jemima’s or phone
01843 319206 for more details.

E K Handyman
All your DIY needs catered for
incl. flat packs, decorating,
kitchen and bathroom fitting,
all types of flooring.
No job too small. Free Estimates

Tel: 07778 936 451
or 01843 639 651

Based in Manston Village
Reupholstery Service available
Cottage Suites, Chaise Longue,
Fireside Chairs, Dining Chairs,
Footstools, Headboards etc.
Sagging Seats, Flat Armpads,
Water Marks on Cabinets,
Tables, Chests of Drawers
Help May Be At Hand!!
I also make
Luxury Children’s Chairs
and Sofas for small breeds of
Dogs and Cats

Phone: 01843 491 452
Email: tritt1066@gmail.com
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Branching Out
Driveways, Patios
Fencing, Decking
Resin Bound Surfacing
Gary:- 07834 594 599
www.checkatrade.com/branchingout

OF THE YEAR 2017
42 Station Road, Minster CT12 4BZ
www.cornerhouserestaurants.co.uk

MATT CLARK

01843 823 000

minster@cornerhouserestaurants.co.uk

BS7671
Qualified
Electrical
Engineer

Part 'P'
Registration
No
EPP2390

All Electrical Work Undertaken
Free Quotations ~ Competitive Prices
Quality Workmanship ~ Fully Guaranteed

Call Nic 825 094 / 0771 458 0978
36 Tothill Street, Minster
( A Minster based business)

www.npelectricals.co.uk
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MINSTER
ARMBOUTS-CAPPEL
TWINNING
ASSOCIATION
If you weren’t at the Race Night
at the British Legion on Saturday
6 October, then you missed a
great night out. A lovely three
course meal was served and
each course interspersed with
races, all cheered on by the
crowd to try and get their
preferred horse to the winning line.
It was another good fun event, put on locally for Minster Villagers to enjoy a
night out near home. Make sure you don’t miss out on our next event, which
will be advertised in this magazine.
On Friday 19 October the Association presented a
cheque for £165 to the Village Christmas Lights. The
money was handed over by our Chairman, Malcolm
Bubb to Karen Brazil and Ann Thomson, who were
the original instigators of the Village Lights.
With only a few days to go to Armistice Day, the
Village will soon be festooned with thousands of
poppies, flowing down from the Church, over the
lychgate and along the outside perimeter of the
Cemetery. Lampposts will be covered and various
other sites in the Village will shimmer in red.
This is Minster Village’s tribute to this very important
event in history. Many people in the Village have
devoted a lot of time to bring this magnificent event to fruition, fully supported
by the Twinning Association over the last year and a half.
Several Villagers from Ambouts-Cappel will be coming over to take part in the
day’s events and pay their respects, just as some of our Villagers will be doing
over in France. Please do support the various events during the day.

MINSTER POST OFFICE
821291

Opening Times
Mon - Fri 8am - 5.30pm
Sat 8am - 1pm
. Mails
. Travel Money
. Money Gram
. Cash Withdrawals/Deposits
. Motor Vehicle Licence
. Cards/gifts, wool & DIY Items

If you would like to get involved with the Twinning Association, why not
come along to our AGM on Friday 16 November, 7.30pm at the
Neighbourhood Centre.

GIRLS WORLD
BEAUTY SALON

Party Season

½ set eyelash extensions £35
Spray Tan £24
Deluxe Manicure & Pedicure £50
Gift Vouchers Available
01843 826 308

70 High Street, Minster
www.girlsworldminster.com

LOGS
Suppliers of quality wood for
open fires and wood burners
Barn-stored and seasoned hard wood

DELIVERY SERVICE

Contact: 01304 812 522 or 07720 727 224
www.logstop.co.uk
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Are Independent Financial Advisers
We Are A Family Run Company Who Specialise In
●
●
●
●
●
●

Investments IHT Planning
Company & Personal Pensions
Life Insurance
Long Term Care & Health Care
Equity Release
Mortgages & Re-mortgages
01843 269 000
enquiries@abfim.com
www.abfim.com
The Chapel, 51 High Street,
Minster CT12 4BT
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Hair by Nikki
Professional Hairdressing
brought right to your door
I am a local mobile hairdresser
with over 20 years experience
Professional Services at reasonable prices

Call: Nikki Sutherland

07834 197 794
Facebook: Hair By-Nikki

GARDEN SERVICES
4 YOU
01843 570 553
or 07725 819 407
LANDSCAPING & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
Hedge Cutting and Pruning
▪ Lawn Care, Grass Cutting
▪ Fertilisation
▪ Moss Control, Weed Killing
▪ Fencing, Patios
▪ Patio & Decking Power Cleaning
▪

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit our website:

www.gardenservices4you.co.uk
e: gardenservices4you@yahoo.co.uk

Kevin P. Smith
YOUR LOCAL BUILDER
For all your building requirements,
extensions or loft conversions,
driveways and walls
For a visit and a free quotation
give me a call
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MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
MIXED PAIRS OPEN TOURNAMENT
On the weekend of 22/23 September Minster Bowls Club
wound up a very
successful Summer
Season with their
first ever MIXED PAIRS OPEN
TOURNAMENT.
Members of all clubs were welcome
to enter and 16 teams bowled for a
total of £200.00 prize money.
All players and visitors enjoyed a
weekend of brilliant bowling as well
as great food and drinks in good
company - and can also look forward
to Minster BC repeating the event
next year.
One highlight was the raffle of a
large bottle of Double-malt Scotch
whisky sponsored by Howard
Financial Planning of Whitstable.
Photo above of Winners: Terry Harrison (Minster) and Sue Walford
(Betteshanger) - Presented by Peter Fairbrass (President Minster BC)
Minster BC is always happy to welcome new members, why not give it
a try for the 2019 season!
Contact us at: www.minsterbowlsclub.org.uk
SHORT MAT LEAGUE DIVISION RESULTS
The Short-Mat League season is now under way with mixed results:
Div 1 - Hinds beat Swalecliffe at home 4 - 2 points, lost all 6 points away.
Div 2 - Abbots lost away all 6 points to Barham, won all 6 points at home.
Div 3 - Monks beat Broadstairs 5-1 away, return match not played at the
time of this report.
Every Friday in October a Social Evening has been held with darts, shovehalfpenny, card games and backgammon on offer plus the chance for a
good chat.
Any resident who would like to try their hand at short-mat bowls during the
winter or outdoor bowls in the summer please contact me
at: brimaur26@gmail.com or telephone 845638.
Brian Morphew, Hon Secretary.

t: 312 010
m: 07989 578 169

DENTURE REPAIRS
Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?
Going into hospital?
DAILY VISITS
PADS offers a trustworthy and secure
service for the care of your home and pets
when you are absent
Fully Insured - References on request

Please call 01843 850 165
or ring 07889 202 302

Same Day Denture Repairs
● Carried out by a local
Dental Technician
● Collected and returned
● Same day service

£40
Contact: 07967 314 935

November 2018
Incorporating
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National Fitness Day is run by
UK Active to improve the health of the
nation by getting more people, more
active more often. Seniors Helping
Seniors® help care workers and clients
lead active and fulfilled lives with one to
one care.
Can you believe this client is 92 years old?
Her top tip on ageing well is to keep
active and she strides out, rain or shine,
throughout the year.
Colin is a care worker and he cycles to her
house first thing most days. They share a couple of hours together on
general tasks in the house and garden. And most days, lunch is followed
by a good walk.
Family lives a distance away from their mum, aunt and grandma and
most of her friends have passed away, so Seniors Helping Seniors was
brought in to provide regular support by the same person. The
arrangement enables this lovely lady to remain in the house she knows
and loves, in a neighbourhood she knows very well and makes her feel
good.
The chartered society of physiotherapy, says that by the age of 60+, we
need to be doing balance and weight bearing activities twice a week.
Physicians and health experts tell us how “exercise is medicine” and how
“exercising in a social environment helps reduce loneliness too”
But trying something new can be difficult at the best of times. So, when
grief or a new diagnosis strikes, people can lose confidence and worry
about getting caught out in some way. What people need most at times
like these is someone to encourage them, physically and mentally and
to have patience, time and understanding.
Seniors Helping Seniors® carers are close in age to their clients and they
know how to offer encouragement. Leading by example and doing
activities with people is the key.
A typical week will see Seniors Helping Seniors® carers accompany clients
living with dementia to chair yoga sessions, taking clients to the local
gentle gym, going on walks in the woods, along the prom, out in the
town, down to the village or just around the corner to post a letter.
For #FitnessDayUK 2018, Seniors Helping Seniors® celebrated local
exercise referral initiatives and specially approved classes and facilities
in addition to their usual jobs. The day was an active day for staff and
carers and everyone heard about news things to do. The intention is to
help people “use it” through the winter. It’s never too late to start and
there is never a good reason to stop doing what you love.
To work locally, doing work you are uniquely qualified to do, and valued
highly, or to receive same person elderly care that will support you to live
the life you want to live, call Seniors Helping Seniors® on 01227 454
900, follow them on Facebook at SeniorsHelpingSeniorsKentUK, or on
the web at www.seniorshelpingseniors.co.uk
Active Life will help you recover, rebuild and change - there are five
centres www.activelifeltd.co.uk/health/ - ask your GP for an exercise
referral.
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R.J.BROADLEY
TREE SURGERY
NCA & NPTC
All aspects of
tree surgery
Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs
£5 million Insurance

01843 825 190 / 0780 127 3138

Free Quotations

07938 104 594

BRIGHTWAY
*P aint ers *Decorat ors *
*P las t erers *
Exterior & Interior
Work Undertaken
High Class Finish
On Time… Every Time
20% Discount
For All New Customers
Friendly Local Service
Free Estimates & Advice

01843 447 074
07973 146 952
em a il: a js m ithns o n@ a o l.co m
Maxine Mills - Pet Homecare
Services
Dog Walking / Cat Home Visits
Hutched & Caged Pet Visits
Locally based - references available
Fully DBS checked

07841 379 909
01843 822 729
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ATTWELLS SHOP HOURS

Announcements…

Found– Grossglockner Chamois Goat Doorbell
Have you lost this doorbell from your
property? It was found in Minster
High Street and is waiting to be
reunited with its owners.
It has been on both the local
Facebook and Nextdoor Minster sites
but so far there has been no response,
hence why we’re now trying via the
pages of MM.
If it’s yours or you know who owns it
please get in touch with us here at Minster Matters –
email minstermatters@gmail.com or ring/text 07864
345 019 and we’ll put you in touch with the person who
found it.

PIANO LOOKING FOR A
GOOD HOME
In excellent condition but requires
tuning - FREE!
For more information and a
viewing
please
contact:
sraelrederwin@gmail.com

Attwells Newsagents & Card Shop now open after
lunch at 2pm instead of 2.30pm and we close at 5pm
instead of 5.30pm

ATTWELLS HOUSE CALLS
If you are housebound and would like to choose your
own Christmas cards/ Wrapping etc give us a call on
821363 to arrange a house call. Don’t lose your right
to choose.

LOUIE’S HELPING HANDS
Thank you to everyone who has supported this local
charity. Ground works have started at Quex to build
this much needed school. Any raffle or tombola prizes
you have spare can be left at Attwells to help complete
the £100,000 needed.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Minster trees will be going up on Saturday 24
November. If you are able to help please let us know
so we have an idea of likely attendance.
Tree decorators required from 9am onwards
Tree/Ladder teams from 10am
Please put your name down at Attwells, Facebook
Attwells or speak to Karen or Ann

** UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT **
Steve & Dee welcome you to

A welcoming friendly atmosphere
Family Friendly Garden (with a small Petting Area)
- Children & Dogs welcome ‘til 7pm

November - Live Music @ 9pm
Friday 2ⁿd
Paul Doody
Saturday 3rd
Jack Valentine @ 8.30pm
Sunday 4th
Einsteins Children @ 3pm
Friday 9th
Reggae Night with Lee Weller
Saturday 10th
Ocean Blue Big Band
Wednesday 14th Landlord Steve’s Birthday Bash with
Jersey Boys Tribute Band - All Invited
Friday 16th
Hotsy Totsy
Saturday 17th
Rock Candy
Friday 23rd
Starks Band
Saturday 24th
TBA
Friday 30th
Top Guns

BRAND NEW KITCHEN

NOW OPEN!!
Opening Times
Breakfast 9 - 11.30
Lunch 12 - 3
Evening Meal 5 - 8.30
Vegetarian and
Gluten Free
meals available

Proclamation from

6.45pm

Beacon Lighting
Church Bells ring out and Fireworks
Piper plays ‘Black Bear’

7.00pm
7.05pm
7.10pm

This event is supported by MPC, KCC & RBL

The Last Post and Reveille

6.55pm

Minster Matters

er Majesty the Queen

Piper plays ‘The Battle’s O’er’

1918 - 2018

6.40pm

The Great War

of the ending of

To Celebrate the 100th Anniversary

Programme of Events

St Mary’s Church, Minster
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Crowds flock to Silver Sunday at Dreamland
Older people’s wellbeing festival by Thanet Volunteer
Bureau and Dreamland draws the plaudits.
Thanet’s primary event celebrating ageing in Thanet
brought in the crowds last week as well over 500
people attended Silver Sunday at the iconic Dreamland
Amusement Park.
Silver Sunday, tying into a nationwide network of events
taking place on the same day (7 October), provided an
action-packed afternoon of dancing, entertainment and
activities, all aimed at promoting the health and
wellbeing of the isle’s older residents.

The impressive, eleven-piece Piccadilly Dance
Orchestra accompanied renowned dancers Ms Tequila
Slammer Anna and Guests in a Tea Dance to remember,
as free demonstrations and classes in the Tango, PasoDoble and Waltz were on offer for 120 lucky residents.
But the event provided much more besides. A variety of
light physical activities ran throughout the afternoon,
from chair-based exercises and “Strictly” fit-steps, to
“Vogue-Chi” – dancing without the usual inhibitions.
An information market place, situated in the beautifully
restored Grade 2* listed Ballroom, opened up access to
various Thanet-based services and community
organisations, and the Ballroom also hosted a wealth of
arts and craft based workshops, including the popular
“Give A Bag Some Life” – a fundraising initiative by the
Thanet Good Neighbours (befriending) Service
involving decorating blank canvas bags which will be
auctioned off to raise money for the project.
There was a strong heritage element, too, with
Dreamland Trust providing tours of the Scenic Railway
which brought back happy memories for many of the
visitors, and the inimitable Ralph Hoult (“Mr
Ramsgate”) entertaining attendees with his “Old

Thanet: A Trip Down Memory Lane” talk including
historical photos and motion footage of the local area.
Thanet Volunteer Bureau project coordinator Chris
Scutt said: “We were absolutely delighted to be able to
bring Silver Sunday to Dreamland this year, and were
bowled over by the number of visitors who came
through the doors and told us they had fun whilst
learning more about all the leisure opportunities and
support services available in Thanet”.
We cannot thank Dreamland, the performers, guest
speakers, charity partners, our funders the Big Lottery
Fund, the volunteers and visitors enough – all of whom
were fundamental to the event’s success”.
Dreamland education and community officer Victoria
Barrow-Williams said:
“The Silver Sunday event, which was co-produced with
Thanet Volunteer Bureau at Dreamland, was a huge
success! Local partners came together to promote
activities within Thanet that encourage socialising and
getting out of the house.
The day saw over 500 attendees come along to enjoy
an afternoon tea dance, a live orchestra, singing, and
much more! Dreamland is extremely proud to support
Silver Sunday, which is such an important national
initiative, and we’re looking forward to working on
more events in the future”.
If you were not able to make Silver Sunday last week,
fear not. You can find out more about the social and
leisure activities available for older people in Thanet,
as well as support services on offer, by calling Thanet
Volunteer Bureau on 01843 609 336, or by visiting
www.thanetsupport.co.uk.
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Posts from our budding village reporters, courtesy of Minster Primary
School pupils.
MINSTER P.A.L’S
The Minster school pals are a group of year fives who at lunchtimes
set up games and activities for younger children who need someone
to play with during lunchtimes.
The pal’s also provide games and competitions for the little ones.
This is a great thing because children are able to have fun and to
make new friends all at the same time.
The P.A.L’s have a day of training and coaching to learn how to use
various different pieces of equipment, learn new games to play and
to learn how to be good at communicating with others.
In the afternoon the mornings training gets put into practice with a
test to see if the can take the receptions in some fun games. If they
are successful in this task, you will be a qualified P.A.L.
If you become a P.A.L, once every two weeks you are able to play
games with other children. Sometimes pals is on the A.W.P {All
Weather Pitch} and children can play games like football, rugby,
bulldog and lots of other fun activities for the children.
One of last years receptions said,”I love going to pals, the children
are so nice!”
By Emily Hill Year 5

THE MAYA
In Year 5 we are learning about The Ancient Maya.
The Maya were an ancient South American tribe that were around
1000 years ago.
We have been researching and recording different facts about things
such as their homes, religion, sports and food. Some of us even
continued our learning at home.
One of the ways the Maya competed against each other was by
playing what has been called pok-a-tok. The Mayan ball game. The
used a rubber ball about 20 inches in diameter and a stone court to
play on.
Also we may not realize it, but many of our favourite foods- from
guacamole to chocolate- were developed and refined centuries ago
in the Maya world.
Maya religion involved several aspects of nature astronomy and
rituals. Most Gods represented a form of nature, for example, Sun
God-Kinih Ahous or Maize God- Yum Kaax.
By Annabelle Boucher

BULLYING AND CYBER BULLYING
IT NEEDS TO STOP!
Bullying - Bullying is a dreadful thing, to experience or to watch.
Under a quarter of the people in the world are bullied. It needs to
stop now! People are hurting every day because of another child or
adult. In my opinion I think this is highly wrong.
How can we stop it? - We can stop this by the child that is being
bullied telling an adult. If it is happening during school hours I
recommend that the child tells someone in school. If the situation is
happening at home then the child should tell the guardian that is
supervising them at the time.
Cyber Bullying - Cyber bullying is a type of bullying online. This is as
effective as normal bullying is. It just means that the child is getting

November 2018
sent inappropriate messages or phone calls. This is most common
with children over ten or teenagers.
Cyber bullying can happen on social media, such as Facebook,
Snapchat, Instagram and Twitter.
By Maddy Punter

THE WATER CYCLE
The water cycle is where the water from the rivers and lakes
EVAPORATE into the sky and turn into clouds this is called
CONDENSATION. The clouds get bigger then it starts to rain
this is called precipitation. Once it’s rained it goes down the
mountain. Some rain becomes ground water and stays
underground for years but some just flow back into the rivers
and lakes and it starts all over again.
EVAPORATION is where the water from the rivers and lakes
warm up and turn into water vapour and rises into the sky.
By Daisy

HOW TO MAKE BLUE TAC SLIME
Ingredients:
Blue TAC, Soap, Water, Hand cream.
1. Get a piece of blue TAC.
2. Next find some soap.
3. Add the soap to the blue TAC.
4. Gently stretch the blue TAC.
5. After add any finishing touches like glitter or coloured ink
from pens.
By Amelie Maycock

THE SCHOOL VALUES
Friendship: When you make a friend.
Peace: Peace means that there’s no war.
Forgiveness: Forgiveness means that you forgive someone for
what they’ve done.
Justice: Justice means that you share.
Creation: Creation means that you respect
Amelie Maycock

ARE UNICORNS REAL
For starters unicorns are REAL!!!
In Italy people sell unicorn meat
to people. Over the years studies
have found fossels. DID YOU
KNOW UNICORNS USED TO
HAVE BEARDS! (But they don’t
any more)
Unicorns have rainbow hair, and magical horns.
By Evie Maycock

SNAKES
Snakes are very adaptable creatures. They
shed their skin every year or so. Their diet
is very unsual because they eat anything
from eggs to elephants don’t worry we are
not on the menu unless we provoke them.
By Lauren
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Minster Parish Council Meeting
Summary of Key Points - 2nd October, 2018
The meeting started with a written report from Community
Warden, Aaron Kluibenschadl; there had been a number of
fly tipping incidents, criminal damage to the new litter bin in
the skate park has been reported to the police and a resident
has been subject of a scam resulting in the theft of a large
sum of money.
● PCSO Adrian Butterworth reported that the police had
received 32 calls to incidents in Minster over the last
month; this included the theft of an already abandoned
car, a number of road traffic crashes, domestic incidents
and missing persons. Investigations are ongoing in
relation to 3 incidents in the recreation ground; damage
to the play area gate, destruction of the litter bin and
spreading paint over the skate park. An article was placed
in the Minster Matters to remind parents to be aware of
the whereabouts of their children in the evenings. The
Chairman added that it was a great shame that facilities,
paid for with public money, for the younger people in the
village to enjoy were being spoiled by a small minority
and if anyone had any information they should forward
it to PCSO Butterworth.
He also thanked the parish council for their support at
the Skate Park event; despite the weather cutting the
event short there was a great deal of positive feedback.
It is hoped to make use of the skate park for more events
in the future.
● Cllr. Crow-Brown reminded everyone that the closing
date for comments on the Local Plan was imminent. The
Chairman later reinforced the need for anyone with views
on the plan to ensure they submitted them, as none of
the previous comments would be taken into account by
the Inspectorate. The council have prepared a response
and this was approved by all the councillors for submission.
● The Chairman reported that the Minster Emergency Plan,
having been in place for approximately 18 months, is
being reviewed. A member of the Kent Resilience Team
and the Emergency Planning officer from TDC will be
attending a meeting of volunteers to update everyone. It
is hoped that new volunteers will come forward.
● The Clerk reminded everyone that the Annual Fireworks
display will be held on Friday 2nd November this year.
● KCC Waste Management proposals to charge for waste
materials such as soil, rubble and hard core were
discussed. The consultation runs until 1st November and
is open to all. The general opinion was that there would
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be an increase in fly tipping and the cost of clearing this
would outweigh the income received.
● The Chairman reported that the parish council has been
taking steps to ensure compliance with the new GDPR
(Data Regulations). Privacy notices have been published
on the website and notices added to emails. Compliance
has to include all the councillors and in order to ensure
security of information it was suggested that all
councillors should have a small encrypted laptop. After a
short debate it was agreed to proceed, subject to cost.
● Cllr. Quittenden reported that the Twinning Association
AGM will be held on Friday 16th November.
In the public question period at the end of the meeting it was
suggested that we could ask for the Community Payback
team to assist with clearing up the cemetery; it was agreed
that enquiries would be made. Questions were also raised
about unauthorised roadside advertising signs, and the
financial losses suffered by Ramsgate Port.

MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Office
4a Monkton Road
Minster-in-Thanet
CT12 4EA

A vacancy has arisen for the position of

STREET CLEANSING
OPERATIVE/ GENERAL
ASSISTANT
for Minster Parish Council
For an application form
and job description
please contact
Kyla Lamb the Parish Clerk
on 01843 821339 or
email:clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Applications should be submitted to
the Parish Office by
Monday 12th November 2018
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MINSTER SHOW
A few of us gathered for the AGM in mid October and found
that last year we only just scraped even. For those that are
new to the village every penny from the stalls, gate and
schedule (list of competitions) gets put back in for next year’s
Show.
Given this and a lack of entries, we are looking at changing
the competitions in the marquee. So, if you want remote
controlled robot wars, or a hair up competition let us know.
Many of you will know Karen in Attwells, so you can speak to
her, or pop a note into my door (28 Orchard Close). All ideas
will be looked at as we want the Show to be supported by
everyone in the Villages. It is for more than just Minster.
Dominique - Chairperson

“THE MEN’S SUPPER CLUB”
CHRISTMAS MEETING

PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL CARER

A social venture with a community
focus of bringing the Men of Minster
and surrounding villages together.
Wednesday 12th December
7.15pm for 7.30pm
at

Old Schools, Church St., Minster
£8.50pp
Dinner, Dessert
and a drink provided
Booking essential
Please book with
PETER MOCKERIDGE on 01843 447 692
or 07981 184 224

PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL CARER
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Kate’s Puddings – what’s cooking?
I've often wondered what to do with stale croissants,
and usually ended up feeding them to the chickens.
This is a variation of a couple of internet recipes and,
once tasted, I simply had to share it! It has to be the
best way of using up left-over croissants I've ever
discovered. An instant hit with the family, and almost
nicer than fresh croissants, it is a wickedly fattening,
calorific, yummy pudding.... pass that spoon, I'm just
going to tidy up the edges!

Sticky Toffee Croissants
4 or 5 leftover croissants
2 tbsps “Camp” coffee essence
4 tbsps muscovado or soft brown sugar
4 tbsps runny honey
8 tbsps maple syrup
¼ pint double cream
8oz/100g butter
1oz pecan nuts (optional)
Preheat the oven to 220deg C and grease an oven
proof ceramic dish. Slice the croissants and arrange
in the dish (add the pecans at this stage).
In a pan, heat together all the other ingredients and
bring to just under a boil. Pour over the croissants
and bake in the oven for about 10 minutes or until
it is just browning.
Serve hot or cold, with plain ice cream or Greek
yoghurt as it is VERY RICH!

For hundreds more delicious recipes go to
katespuddings.co.uk
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Memorial Theatre, Hilderstone, St Peters Road, Broadstairs CT10 2JW
Box Office, Fordoun Road, Broadstairs CT10 2BN T: 01843 863 701
bookings@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk - info@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk –
boxoffice@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk

www.sarahthornetheatre.co.uk
Patrons - Judi Dench DBE - David Suchet CBE - Julian Fellowes DL
Saturday 3rd November at 7.30pm
Rumpus Theatre Company presents a fiendish new play
THE DEVIL'S BRIDE
based on the chilling story
by classic Victorian Gothic horror author Sheridan Le Fanu
Aspiring 17th Century painter Godfried Schalken seeks an apprenticeship
with famous artist Gerard Douw, and falls in love with Douw's niece Rose.
But Douw achieved his fame by making a pact with the Devil, and when
Gerard attempts to wed Rose, his evil rival returns to claim his wicked prize.
Tickets: £15 paid in advance/Friends, £17 doors.
Saturday 10th November at 7.30pm, Sunday 11th November at 2.30pm
and 6.30pm.
Broadstairs Dickens Players present
“A Bunch of Amateurs” by Ian Hislop and Nick Newman.
Keen to boost his flagging career, fading Hollywood action hero Jefferson
Steele arrives in England to play King Lear in Stratford – only to find this is
not Stratford upon Avon, but a sleepy Suffolk village. Also instead of RSC
members, the cast is a bunch of amateurs trying to save their theatre. His
ego and vanity are tested to the limit by the enthusiastic am-dram group. As
acting worlds collide and Jefferson’s career implodes, he discovers some
truths about himself – along with his inner Lear.
Tickets: £11 paid in advance/Friends, £13 on the doors. A
Community Production.
Friday 16th and Saturday 17th November at 7.30pm .Sunday 18th
November at 2.30pm
Hag’s Ahoy Theatre Company present
“A Double Bill”
“Right of Entitlement” – Cleo is a strange girl. Happy at home, happy at
school. So what’s her beef? And why the graffiti?
“An Aunt Too Many” – Aunts are the bane of Bertie Wooster’s life. So when
he discovers he has one more than he knew about, his enjoyment of life is
sorely challenged; and worse, Jeeves seems disinclined to help. A play
celebrating two of P.G. Wodehouse’s finest creations.
Tickets: £11 paid in advance/Friends, £13 on the doors. A
Community Production.

Saturday 24th November at 7.30pm
Michael Lunts goes “Christmas Crackers”
Don’t take your Christmas preparations too seriously – why not take a little
time out from the shopping and the Christmas card lists to enjoy this
light-hearted look at the annual seasonal shenanigans? Michael will delve
into the archives for some classic music and comic material to offer a
much-needed smile to the stresses of Christmas.
Tickets: £13 paid in advance/Friends, £15 on the doors.

Melrose Outside Catering
Peter Mockeridge

‘Dick Whittington’
Our traditional Pantomime
opens December 14th for the Season.
Prices: From £13.
Book by calling the Box Office on 01843 863701 (Mon to Fri
10am to 2pm) or go to the web site
www.sarahthornetheatre.co.uk for details of how to book
On-line.

Baker and Chef
Quality Outside Catering for all Occasions
Weddings, Celebrations, Office Events,
Funeral Wakes
Please contact:
Petermockeridge@hotmail.com

07981 184 224
01843 447 692
Melrose, 56 Tothill Street, Minster
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THANET QUILTERS
Saturday 24th November 2018
Church House,
Kent Gardens, Birchington CT7 9RS
10.00am - 2.00pm
Christmas Decorations - Raffle - Gifts - Cards - Jewellery
- Refreshments - Tombola - Textiles

Entrance Free

presents

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Saturday 24 November
9.00am - 1.00pm
“Old Schools” Church Street, Minster
*FREE ENTRY*
TABLES Only

£8 (small) or £12 (large)

ARTS & CRAFTS
HOT REFRESHMENTS
HOME MADE PRODUCE
BRIC-A-BRAC
JEWELLERY
LOCAL ANTIQUES
CARDS
TOMBOLA AND RAFFLE
To book/information contact
KEN SELF on 821 200
or 07751 986 738
All proceeds towards our
new fund-raising project

Grilled
Grilled Fish
Fish
Sea
Sea Bass
Bass Special
Special
including
including Jacket
Jacket Spud
Spud or
or Chips
Chips £7.50
£7.50
King
King Prawns
Prawns in
in Batter
Batter £3.50
£3.50
Calamari
Calamari Rings
Rings £3.90
£3.90
Prawn
Prawn Cocktail
Cocktail £4.95
£4.95
Monday - Saturday 11.00am - 9.00pm
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QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

MINSTER PLAYHOUSE
PROMPT CORNER

David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP
All forms of Services and Treatments
available for Foot and Nail care
Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,
Infection control for Athletes foot and
Fungal Nail infections, Verrucas,
Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare
We provide personal and reliable treatment
in the comfort of your own home, nursing
or residential care home or hospital
Day, evening, weekend appointments
available by arrangement

Tel: 01843 866 601
Mob: 07749 999 584
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There is only one important message from the Playhouse this month!
If you want tickets for the panto, please ring the box office soon, as
tickets are going very quickly. There are only a few seats left for
Friday, and the Saturday performances are filling up.

Jack and the Beanstalk
runs from
Wednesday 28 November
to Saturday 1 December
at 7.30pm prompt,
with matinees at 10.30am and 3pm
on Saturday.
Tickets are £8 adults and £4 children.
At the Saturday 10.30am performance
all tickets are £4.

We are a conservation building company that specialise
in repairing, restoring and conserving listed and period
properties.
We are passionate about the preservation of our
historic heritage and strongly believe in the use of
traditional methods and materials that have been used
for centuries. Our understanding of historic buildings
combined with the use of qualified craftsmen and
women enables us to provide a service to suit the
requirements of your building.
Lime Rendering – Timber Frame Repairs – Joinery
Landscaping - Brickwork - Carpentry - Roofing
Groundwork – Extensions and Alterations
Sash Window Restoration – Flint and Stone Work

Box Office open
on 07501 894 381
A date for your diary:
A Murder Mystery Evening
on Saturday 2 February
at the Village Hall
Tickets £5
Bring your own food and drink
To book call on 07501 894 381

For free advice or a no obligation quote
Please call or email Craig using the details below:

www.minsterplayhouse.co.uk

Trutek
Computers Ltd
For All Your Computer Requirements:
Repairs - Servicing & Accessories
Computers Built To Specification
Laptop Sales

For Further Advice & Help
Please Contact Us On:

01227 375 088
www.trutek.co.uk
Visit us at 147 High St, Herne Bay

EST 1996

SEQUENCE DANCE CLASSES
&
TEA DANCE
Every Friday
@ Minster Village Hall
Lessons from 1.30pm – 2pm
Tea Dance
with tea & biscuits
from 2pm – 4pm
Everyone welcome
Couples or Singles
Come along and meet new friends
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MINSTER ARMBOUTS-CAPPEL
TWINNING ASSOCIATION

Annual General
Meeting
TO BE HELD AT THE

NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
(Entry via Library side door)
ON

FRIDAY 16 NOVEMBER
7.30pm

ALL WELCOME
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R.B.W
KENT’S WATER FEATURE SPECIALISTS
AND POND BUILDING EXPERTS

��Garden / Pond Design, Building and Refurbishments
��Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / Maintenance Contracts
��Child Safe Pond Covers
��Filtration Specialists
��Patios - Decking - Fencing - Brickwork - Arbours

Our services include:
Hedge Cutting, Gardening,
Fencing, Patios and Sheds
Also
Decorating and Home Repairs

Tel: 07563 212 858
FREE ESTIMATES and CONSULTATIONS
www.ReflectionByWater.com
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com

75A

Free estimates, no job too small.
Local, reliable and friendly

Quest Antiques Kent
Friendly, local and experienced
We provide free, no-obligation, valuations and
advice for house clearances, small lots and
individual items
Commission sales undertaken where
appropriate
Pocket watches, Silver and
other interesting items always wanted
Cash Paid
Please contact for further information or a quote

Sarre: 840 627
Mobile: 07790 231 519

TGF Property Maintenance is a
Minster based family run business
established in 2003

We are now an
Orthopaedic Referral Centre
Quality Service
at affordable rates

AMBER’S ADVICE
By the time you swear you’re his, shivering and
sighing,
And he vows his passion is, infinite undying,
Lady make a note of this: one of you is lying.
(Dorothy Parker) 1893-1967

Home: 01843 822 541
Mobile: 07765 907 480
Email: info@tgfrancis.co.uk

TIGER’S TIP
To re-grow spring onions – place base and
roots in a cup with water in the bottom. Keep
water fresh every 2 days and snip off tops as
they re-grow.

Tothill Street, Minster
01843 820 250
* Christmas & New Year Special for Minster Residents *
We are again offering accommodation @ £35.00 per room / per night
for any number of nights during the period
15th to 30th December inclusive
NEW YEARS EVE ONLY - SPECIAL OFFER @ just £49 per room
To take advantage of either of these very special promotions,
contact Jasmine (our booking coordinator) Tel : 01843 820 250
These offers are subject to availability and will qualify only on production of this advert. We also reserve the right
to withdraw these offers at any time prior to booking (not available in conjunction with any other special offers)
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Church News and Service Times
The Catholic Parish of

(BCP = traditional language)

Ramsgate and Minster
Reverend Marcus Holden
4

592 071
Saints Ethelbert & Gertrude Church
72 Hereson Road, Ramsgate
Holy day of Obligation

10.15am Holy Communion
4

11 10.15am Remembrance Service

in Minster Abbey
For other Catholic Services please
see Minster Abbey below

Minster Abbey
www.minsterabbeynuns.org
The Abbey Chapel is open for
prayer throughout the day
Lauds: 8.30am
Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am
Mid day prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6.00pm
Compline 7.50pm
(followed by Silent Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians
but people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who ‘truly seek God’
(rule of St. Benedict) are warmly
welcomed to join us in prayer,
in our beautiful monastic chapel.

11

18

25

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship with
Holy Communion
Wednesday Mornings
at St Mary’s Minster
10.30am Holy Communion (BCP)
followed by refreshments
Holy Communion at Home
is available for anyone
who is unable to access
Minster or Monkton Church
Telephone 821 250 or 822 428

Lieutenants Luke & Katy Johnson
01843 822308 or 825178
Luke.Johnson@salvationarmy.org.uk
Katy.Johnson@salvationarmy.org.uk

A Christian Church and Registered Charity No 214779 and in Scotland SC009359

Weekly Activities
Tuesday
Wednesday
9.30am Bumps & Babies

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship

Parish Remembrance Service
Sunday 11 November
10.45am @ St Mary's
Please come and join the Royal British
Legion, the Minster community, St
Mary's Church family and the Salvation
Army as we pay our respects at our
annual Service of Remembrance.

11 Tothill Street, Minster CT12 4AG

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.45am Parish Remembrance
Service

A season to remember…
All Souls Service
Friday 2 November
7.30pm @ St Mary's
This is a special time to come and
remember a loved one who is no longer
with us. We remember all those who
have passed away recently. You are
very welcome to join us and if you
would like to have someone
remembered please contact
Richard our Vicar (821250)

Church & Community Centre

2.15pm Friendship Club

6.30pm Sung Evensong

25 10.15am Holy Communion and
dedication of two new
bells with the Bishop
of Dover

Minster Corps, The Salvation Army

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship

18 10.15am Holy Communion

each Sunday at 10.00am

Monday

St Mary the Virgin, Minster
Reverend Richard Braddy
Tel: 821 250
Sunday Services in
NOVEMBER

St Mary Magdalene Monkton
Sunday Services in
NOVEMBER

Thursday
9.15am
Prayer Group
2.00pm Home League

9.30am Parent & Toddlers
(Both term time only)
Sunday - 10.30am Family Worship
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What’s On…

MINSTER &
MONKTON
GARDENING CLUB

PSYCHIC FAYRE

CLIFFSEND COFFEE
MORNING

Sunday 18 November
Village Hall
10.00am - 4.00pm

Every Thursday
from 10.30am til 12
Village Hall, Cliffsend

Village Hall
7.30pm
Wednesday 21 November
Speaker Martin Newcombe on
‘The History of Garden Plants’

Lots of Stalls
Mediums giving Tarot, Spirit,
Angel Cards
and Psychometry Readings

Hot and cold drinks,
homemade cakes and biscuits
Just make a donation,
no set prices.

MINSTER WI

Tombola for Cats in Crisis
Tea bar open all day
at reasonable prices
£1 entrance, children free
Come early & book your readings
All profits to be sent to
Animal Sanctuaries

KNIT AND TALK TIME
in MINSTER LIBRARY
Beginners
and non-knitters welcome
Swap patterns and wool
Tea & Coffee provided
Every Friday 10.30 - 12noon
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Next Meeting
Tuesday 13 November
7.30pm Village Hall
Annual Meeting
New members and visitors
always welcome
Secretary: Dorothy
01843 844 839

Enquiries to Kay on 01843 297 665

Minster Art & Craft Group

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
St. Mary’s Church – Cliffsend
Saturday, 10th November
11.00am – 3.00 pm

We meet at the Old Schools every Monday morning from 9.00am to 12.30pm.
We are a friendly and sociable non-teaching group ranging from artists to all types of
crafters, all of whom are ready to give help and advice if requested. The charge per
week is £2.00 to cover the hall etc and includes refreshments.
You are welcome to come along for a free morning session to see what we are doing.
Any queries - call Ann on 01843 821 152

Cakes & Preserves, Handicrafts,
Gifts, Teas & Coffees etc

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS FOR NOVEMBER - Enquiries: Eric James 01843 821 744
www.minstervillagehall.uk
AM

PM

EVE

COMMITTEE ROOM

Minster Badminton

Tai Chi (not 26th)

(not 26th)
VH Bowls Group

W.I. Darts (pm) (not 27th)

(not 13th or 27th)
Ladies Badminton (not 28th)
Active 4 Life & Pilates (not 29th)
Tea Dance (not 30th)

Dance Classes (not 30th)

Arts & Crafts (am) (not 30th)

VH Bowls Group
(not 25th)
Private Party

Saturday 3rd

HGV Driver Training
(am & pm)
VH Committee (eve)

Tuesday 8th
Saturday 10th

E.K Coast Lib Dems AGM

Private Party

Tuesday 13th

W.I. Meeting

Wednesday 14th

VH Bowls Group

Saturday 17th

W.I. Dabble Day

Sunday 18th

Psychic Fayre
M&M Gardening Club

Wednesday 21st
Saturday 24th
Sun 25th to Fri 30th

V.H. Christmas Bazaar

Playhouse
Minster Playhouse Pantomime
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RED RECYCLING BAGS

Booking the Multi Use Games Area
The MUGA will be open for public use most
BLUE & BLACK LIDDED BINS
of the time. It is available for Minster
BROWN & SILVER FOOD BINS
School to use for sports activities and also
TDC now require payment for replacements
for clubs, groups and individuals to book
(unless they can be repaired)
for tennis, volleyball and netball.
See their website here:
Bookings i.e. when the MUGA is
www.thanet.gov.uk/services/waste-and-recycling/
unavailable to the public
or ring
will be published weekly on the board next
Customer Services on 01843 577 115
to the main information sign at the
Minster Day Nursery
entrance gate.
and Out Of School Club
To make a booking please contact the
CALLING ALL PARENTS/CARERS LOOKING FOR CHILDCARE
Parish Clerk.
15hrs FREE per week during term time for 3 and 4yr olds
Warm and Friendly Environment
OFSTED Registered
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Fully Qualified Staff
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Before and After School Care
Ages 6 months - 11 years
Tel: 01843 821 339
Quality Care and Safety Provided
Age Appropriate Rooms
Please book at least 48 hours in advance
Breakfast, 2 course HOT Lunch and HOT Tea Provided
Morning and Afternoon Healthy Snacks

FREE for TWO places available

MINSTER A.W. SPORTS PITCH

To Find Out More And Book Your Place

Now taking bookings - Office hrs 0900 - 1200 Mon - Fri

01843 821 482

Hire Times and Prices

Molineux Road, Minster, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 4PS
minsterdaynursery@gmail.com
Registered Charity 1110919

Monday-Friday
09:00hrs to 12:00hrs (Off-Peak)
Saturday & Sunday

15:00hrs to 21:00hrs

09:00hrs to 21:00hrs

Price Structure
* Full Pitch : £42 hour

Off-Peak Full Pitch : £29 hour

Half Pitch : £29 hour (1 five a side pitch)
* A 10% discount will be given to Minster clubs and residents
booking the ‘Full Pitch’ option only.
To book this facility please contact Kyla Lamb, at the
Parish Office, 4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA

Have you made your Will?
If you don’t have a plan for what happens to your estate…
The Government has!
Make a Will now and be sure your family’s future is secure.
For a friendly local and affordable Will Writing Service:

Call Martin Isaac 01304 812077 for details.
Powers of Attorney also arranged.
Home appointments available.
Affiliated to the Society of Will Writers.
Age nt of Ae gis Wealth Ltd
www.a e giswealth.co.uk

St Mary's Church, Minster
Guided Tours
of the
Church and Tower
Most Saturdays
at 12.00noon and 2.00pm
To ensure you don’t have a wasted journey please call

07958 813 577
to confirm that tours are taking place on the day
of your intended visit
The church is normally open from 10am to 3pm daily
For party tours outside of the normal times
please call the above number to make a booking

MINSTER
RESIDENTS
Introducing your local
Gas Safety Registered
plumbing and
heating engineers

CPS Heating
& Plumbing
01843 589 076

32 Ozengell Place
Eurokent Business Park
Ramsgate CT12 6PB

Boilers & Gas Appliances
Annual Servicing &
Repairs
Central Heating Design
& Installation
Complete Bathroom
Design & Installation
All work Guaranteed
Fully Insured &
Qualified
Gas Safety Register
No 203531

November 2018
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SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance

01843 595 979

07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it covered!!
No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside or out. Professional
workmanship with quality materials and competitive prices.
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate Floors, Flat-packs assembled,
Ceilings & Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom Radiator Covers,
Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks, Sheds erected, Decking,
Outside Taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Windows,
Washing Machines installed & Pipes boxed in.
Fully Insured, Reliable Craftsman.
Free Estimates and Consultations

Reliable qualified Electricians
All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
TV AERIALS - SKY SATELLITE
* Reasonable rates * Free estimates *
* Discount for OAP’S *
Julie Beaney, Minster 01843 823 466
Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472 612

16 High Street, Minster, CT12 4BU

If you are looking for a new Dentist and take
your dental care seriously come in and see us.
We do implants, Invisalign, dentures and cosmetic work.
All children welcome.
Give Sharon a ring on

01843 825 444
Please visit our website and read our blog at
www.abbeydc.co.uk
for details of all the services available
Angelene Burton BChD (Pretoria)
Graeme Van De Merwe BDS BSc (Hons)

Minster Day Nursery
and Out Of School Club
CALLING ALL PARENTS/CARERS LOOKING FOR CHILDCARE

15hrs FREE per week during term time for 3 and 4yr olds
Warm and Friendly Environment
OFSTED Registered
Fully Qualified Staff
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Before and After School Care
Ages 6 months - 11 years
Quality Care and Safety Provided
Age Appropriate Rooms
Breakfast, 2 course HOT Lunch and HOT Tea Provided
Morning and Afternoon Healthy Snacks

FREE for TWO places available

To Find Out More And Book Your Place

01843 821 482
Molineux Road, Minster, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 4PS
minsterdaynursery@gmail.com
Registered Charity 1110919

SIR ROGER GALE MP
Roger holds regular advice surgeries.
For appointments and advice on
urgent problems:

Ring: 01843 848 588
(a.m. from l0.00)
Web: www.rogergale.co.uk
Email: galerj@parliament.uk
Write: HOUSE OF COMMONS,
London, SW1A 0AA

CAR & VAN SALES
TEL: 01843 869 600

LD

MOT Test Centre All Makes Servicing All Vehicle Maintenance
Tyre Centre Car Sales Recovery Service

57 2007 Vauxhall Vivaro Sportive Crew Van, 6 seater SWB,

63 2013 Vauxhall Meriva,

1.2lt petrol, 5 speed manual, RCL,
light blue, cloth interior, A/C,
60+mpg, £30 per year road tax, so
very economical to run
All this for…

2.0lt diesel, 6-speed manual, 87K miles with service history, 1 previous
owner, met silver. It comes equipped with rear parking sensors, electric
windows, remote central locking, air con and more. The back of the van
has recently been carpeted, so this can be used for work or family. As with
all our vehicles it comes with new MOT and a full service.
All for ……
£5,495

1.4lt petrol, manual, MPV, 5-door
hatchback, LOW MILAGE 35k miles
with service history, 1 previous
owner, met orange, Integrated
hands-free phone system and lots
more
£6,295

LD

SO

13 2013 Vauxhall Astra Estate 64 2014 Peugeot 108 Active,
06 2006 VW Polo,
Exclusive, 1.2lt CDTi diesel, manual, 1.0lt petrol, manual, 3-door hatch, 1.4lt petrol, manual, 3 door hatch,
ONE OWNER FROM NEW, 37K miles met silver, 2 owners from new, 67k
with service history, ZERO ROAD TAX miles, cloth interior
and 65+ mpg, A/C, central locking,
cloth interior, USB plug in point.
All for …
All for ……
£2,995
£5,895

12 2012 Hyundai i10,

14 2014 Vauxhall Agila,

1.0lt petrol, Manual, 50k miles, 5-door
hatchback, white, only £30 per year road
tax, economical with 65+ mpg. Equipped
with USB, aux in points & 12v charge point.
Comes with new MOT and full service.
All for only...

£3,995

1.0lt petrol, manual, 5-door hatch,
red, 14k miles, VERY LOW MILEAGE,
low insurance & road tax, comes
equipped with power steering,
A/C and remote central locking
All for ...

£4,995

met blue, 57k miles with service
history, bluetooth media
connectivity, USB plug in point &
lots more. All for ……

£7,295

LD

met blue, estate car with lots of space,
one owner from new, 45k miles, low
road tax only £20 per year, integrated
Bluetooth phone system
And all for..
£5,295

63 2013 Peugeot 2008 Estate
SUV, 1.4lt, diesel, manual, 5-door,

SO

£5,995

SO

14 2014 Fiat 500,

13 2013 Vauxhall Adam Jam,

59 2009 Toyota Aygo Platinum,

1.2lt petrol, manual, 3 door hatchback,
24k miles with serv hist, met blue,
one prev owner. Inside is equipped
with cruise control, Aux & USB plug in
points and media connectivity
And it comes all for …
£5,995

1.0lt petrol, manual, 40K miles, service
history, £30 per year road tax, 70+
MPG, 5 door hatch, leather interior,
met silver, 2 owners from new.
All for …
£3,995

All our cars come with Warranty, Full Service, Full MOT, HPI Check and Valet
1 CARLTON AVENUE, BROADSTAIRS, KENT CT10 1AB

TEL: 01843 869 600 EMAIL: enquiries@birchingtonautos.co.uk

Insurance Approved Accident Repair Centre
14 PATRICIA WAY, PYSONS ROAD IND. EST., BROADSTAIRS CT10 2LF

TEL: 01843 862491 www.broadstairsaccidentrepairs.com

Full body repairs

Dent removal

Car resprays

Vehicle restoration

4 wheel alignment

Aluminium repairs
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